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Mr. Kim Abbott

U.S. Department of Energy

Oakland Regional Oflice

1301 Clay Street

Oakland, California 94612-5208

Subject: CMJ’EPA-UC Berkeley Bioremcdiation Reference Laboratory. Repro

(Grant No. DE-FG03-96SF21196/AOOO)

Dear l$h. Abbott:

On beh.31fof this Departinen? 1 like ‘1oexpress & apprccickion of your support for
the bioremediation component of Cal/EPA’s eilvironmental Wmcdogy certification
programs. In the following I desciibe our accornplishmem so Far and provide an outluok
for the program. T also hope that DOE will continue to avail itseif of the California
program to assist in the successful commercialization of DC)E-spunsorcd technologies
and to facilitate regulatory acceptance of ncw technologies that support DOE’S
environmental mission,

Background

Beg,inniilg in 199:!, Cal/EP.A’s lAparm2nr or “ioxic Su&aTiceS cqiu~. “Nate[’
“Reswrc& Control Bmrd, and Air I&sources Board received authorization under several
California statutes to cerri~ novel envir~n!m?mal technologies. Certification is intended
to accehY~te pablic aIld regulatmy wceptaace find the ik?pimjnleflt of nuvcd t,ed?mdogies
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored
by an agency of the United States Government. Neither
the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor
any of their employees, make any warranty, express or
implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for
the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or
represents that its use would not infringe privately owned
rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial
product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute
or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by
the United States Government or any agency thereof. The
views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not
necessarily state or reflect those of the United States
Government or any agency thereof.
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through independent verification and cmifica~ion as to verified perilonnance, reliability,
and protectiveness. &VEPA’s certification programs are eaordmted by Cal/EPA’s
Office of Environmental Technology. Customers range from small developers to large
U.S. agencies. Over 60 technologies have been cemified so far.

CallEPA eerdfieation facilitates regulatory acceptance in the U.S. and abroad.
Interstate cooperation occurs through the Six-State Memorandum of Understanding
(Calillorr@ New Jersey, Massachusetts, Tllinois, New YorlG and Pennsylvania), and the
Interstate Technology Regulatory Cooperation workgmup which is sponsored by DOE.
IrI addition, a Memorandum of Agreement on mutual aceepmnce of technierd verificaticm
testing was signed with rhe Govtnnment of Canada (ETV Canada). The government of
the Republic of Korea is interested in obtaining similar status. In addirio~ the Cahfornia
program is associated with U.S. EPA’s technology verifkation pilot program and the
Rapid Commercialization Initiative sponsored by the U.S. Department of Commerce,
DOE, qnd U.S, EPA

In 1996, CaUEPA decided on the inclusion of bioremediation technologies in the
certification pro~~ as bioremediation technologies off’ considerable promise for the
low-energy, Iow+xxt treatment of major contamination problems and the control of soli~

aqueous, and gaseous waste streams, Cal/EPA convened a multidisciplinary workgroup
TO&z& acceptance criteria and process stamktrds ~protocol”) for the verification and
certification of bioremediation technologies that are based cm (he action of microbes.
This report was subject to external technicrd and stakeholder review and has become the
Cal/EPA guidance document fir biorerncdiation technology verifications together with a
generic other sector-specific protocols, These clocunmms are presently beio~ published
under the CaVEPA logo. In the meantime, the biorernedimicm protocol has become the
basis for a corresponding document by ETV Canada. ”

Tnorder to include biorem~diation technologies in its program7 Cal/EPA was in need
of a specialized l,a.boramy that would validate the findings of- other laboratories, and
would make available highly specialized diagnostic tests not available in commercial
laboratories. The laboratory staff would develop stimdard operating protocols for novel
.,..::!..:.. . ~,-.,,.=:...,~< -la!--- , ~T.s- -,-,!?.,~+-~--,. .-2. ~ ,,. ..%l.!l.,..-,;:Y.. -.-:. ..:,. :?:::,,.,, ,..v2uc: !W plans., and prm:ide qualitv CV.W+:7!:L~2. .
verification testing.

Impicsmmtaticm

Establishment of C’al/EPA - TJCR I$iimmedititicm. I?ejibwme [.cdwmrmy

The DC)E finds were essentially used to establish the laboratory and to maintain a
core fimction to guarantee the Laboratory’s independence, As is required under
California statute, laborato~ efforts expended cm behalf of individud technologies are
,paid for by the technokwgyproponents, About S307900 of IX3E support were applied to

,, ...,,,. :,, . . ,,.,..,’,-- -,l.,~ :., ,.. ,.,.;,. .,, ..,., .,..,.,,
..-;::. ,.,,”. . ... .... . . .. ... .. . ..:...-. ,. ....-1f:. :!’;~.., .,,. !..:.....L ...- , :;:::)’.::.., :,,..,,4!, ,,,.:.,

were applied to one trip by the projec~0.ti&r_&’a bioremmiia~ion rxmfereixe: other travel
to conferences by the projeot officer was paid for by CWEPA-DTSC.
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The Laboratory was established under a Memorandum hf Agreement with tie

University of California Berkeley. The deeision to locate the Laborato~ at Berkeley was
influenced by several factors: (1) The UC system-wide biotechnology program is
h~dquarmred on the Berkeley campus. (2) UC Berkeley departments and Lawrence
Eterkele.y National Laboratory administer a section of the inter-campus Bioremediation
Education, Science and Technology (BEST) Program sponsored by DoD. [3) The
Berkeley campus ofi%rs first-rate expertise in biochemical and moleeular di~ostic
techniques for biorernediation processes. (4) DOE’S owm Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory with its Center for Environmental Biotechnology (CEB} and Biaremediatian
Dep~ment are located adjacent to the UC campus, (5) The UCB College of Natural
Resources offered ternporruy space for the core laboratory facility.

The agreement with the University continued through 30 September ]998 on the
basis of the present grant. It has been extended tiil 30 November 1999 on redirected DOE
finds ~anted to Cal/EPA’s Deptiment of Toxic Substances Control for participation in
the Rapid Commercialization Initiative.

~~SiCd %nt and &7SOZV2d

.~e physical laboratory is housed on the third floor qf Hilgard Hall in Iaboratmy and
office space of the University’s College of Natural Resources, Department of Plant
BioIobq. Professor Bob B. Buchanan has been the P1incipal Investigator fir the “Project.
A management team of one representative each horn Cal/EP~ UCE31and L13NL was
formed, The management team establishcxi the Laboratory and hired a most competent
and quality assurance-oriented PhD-level microbiologist (Dr. Keun-Chan Oh, associate
scientist) and one assistant scientist (temporary appointmen~, now replaced by student
assistants as needed). The members of the management team are Dr. G. Wolfgang Fuhs
for, Cal/EP~, Professor Terry Leighton, .Director of BEST for UCB, ancl Dr. Jennie C.
Hunter-Cevera, Director of CE13for LBNL.

Beginning in March 1999, the Laboramry’s qumters will be affected by seismic
retmfittirg of H.ii@ Hd! and zidjaccm buikling~. Aiier discussions with UC and IJ3NL
;!,; ,,.,;;&- >.,.:!,;.,:.-~:,,,’.,,’!... .,. .. ,.,,.: .,. ..4,.. .&!<.-...’.!.!.~- --:.,< . -,:-..,.:!1[~ ~Li~~I~,~~e,[]7~r~~j-~al ~~i ~~1‘,,,~~,;.i ~,
prsrrnancnt location still tc bs &&i

It was decided that rh~ Reference Laborahx-y would act as the core and quali~y
assurance laboratcxy for the proj=t. As such, the laboratory would not necessari Iy cany
out the specialized, highly instrumented techniques availablc on the UC Campus or at
LBNL, unless these techniques would be carried out I%equently enough to warrant
Wiuated equipment.

‘k-house capability would, at a minimum, consist OK

(1)
(2)

(3)

Experimental and wsting design for technology verification

Sample tahg, accessioning, and pre-treatmient prior to awdysif;

Carrying out bench-scale verifications;
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(4) Microbial bimnass deterrninatian by a variety of techniques including signature
compounds, but not includirg the preparation of molecular probes (available at UCB) and
signature fatty acid analysis (available at LBNL);

(5) Microbial physiologic speetrum analysis with the ?NOLOG system.
,.

(6) PolIutant and metabolic product and inhibitor reference analytical teclmiques
(COD, soil gas analysis, gas chromatography, atomic absmption speetmnetry).

(7) Respirmnetry foi rapid screening of degradation and minerahzation in bench-
scale and field systems.

Over the gram period, these capabilities have been established. Procedures were
documented in a system of Standard Operating Procedures ,

The AssociateScientist dhectly assists the Cal/EPA Project Officer in the scientific
evaluationof testing data and other ini?ormation submitted by proponents.

P?+?crs

Under California statute, the costs of actual verification efforts are to be b~me by
technology proponents. Consequently, it has been the priority for the Management Team
to publicize the availability of the Cal/EPA program for bioremediatkm technologie~ to
identifj technoIo~-es that offer high potential for successful verification (“benchmark
technologies”), and to iden@ proponents who are able to pay the cost of verif~cation.
By special agreement with USEP~ proponents that have Sn~alI Business Tnnovative
Research (SBIR) k%ase-li supporI may apply part of Ibis sL@port to California
Certification.

The Management Team clecrcd a DOE-sponsored technology for enhanced in-situ
degradation uf trichloroethylene using gaseous w-substrate and nutrients. The
Iechnolo-g was developed at the DOEAVes@lmuse Savannah “Riverfacility. h appears
w-e]] enough documented to be Gertified by Cal/EPA without additional field testing.
Cal./EPA expects to conclude its evaluation by Mid-1999.

Earlier the Management Team exdmined five other applications for certification but
- found three wanting in merit or not ready for commercialization (a program requirement).

The team was interes@d in accepting two technologies into the program. The first
~echnology has been in commercial use for some dine. The company felt that they were
successfully marketing the technology without having to comb their archives for
supporting data. They expressed, however, strong interest in bringing another technology
for certification that is ‘now being patented, The proponent of the other technology. a
bioaugnentation product, has not yet entered into a mntract with Cal/EPA and has not
presented data that would make certification likely,

New Technology Se~70T-Specific Wxocoh

Over the FaSi xnciiths we have recejveci a fluny of new inquiriss Vycompanies that
distr@te bioactive absorbents and bioau~mentation products. For greater effkiency and
to create a lCVCIplayiug field? in such a situation the program dmwlops sector+pecifi:
acceptance criteria and process guidance ~protoeol”). A protocol for these products is
now in drafi form and is undergoing internal and external review, As soon as the testing

4
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p~tocol is in place and the wst of the testing established, we will dkeu& wetific ‘“”:”-
pe&ormance clai&s with the companies and negotiate contracts.

Great interest was also expressed by we biofilter industry which presently comprises
about 24 companies, 20 of them located in California_ Recently, biofilters have been the
subjeet of research and successfid pilot installations to treat gaseous emissions in a
number of industries, To date, the most promising appliGations of biofilters are vapors
containing unchlorirmted soivents (alcohols, ketones, light hydrocarbons), mercaptans,
and hydrogen sulfide, Other applications are still being investigated to improve process
controls. Mhzr two meetings with researchers and develop~s in the field it was decided

to convene a multi-disciplinary work group for the formulation of a technology-specific
,.

protocol (acceptance criteria and process guidance) for biofilters. An outline for

discussion is’heir.tgdrafted. Beginning in spring 1999, meetings will be held to produce a
protocol for external and stakeholder review. Cal/EPA certifications
be issued jointly by I)TSC and the California Air Resources Board.

Mk7&Ting

for biofilters would

Cal/EPA needs to undertake a ‘broad marketing et%ort to recruit promising
technologies into the program. The capitalization of small bioreme&ation firms is ok.n
low, especially at the point of commercialization. The bioremediation program was
highlighted in an issue of Blo, newsletter of the Biotechnology Industry organization,
arid in a presentation to the Society for Industrial Microbiology ‘atNotre Dame University
in Spring 1998. The ongoing evaluation of a major DOE technology (which was actively
solicited by the program) is expected to bring other IXW technologies to the program,
DTSC hm met with stalwholders to discuss issues various issues important to the
program, A focus ~~oup is to meet in May 1999 to cliscuss alternative fimding concepts.
in addition, the marketing effort on behalf of the bioremedi@ion component of the
program is supported by the program’s coordinating office (CA’EPA’S Oflice of
knvironmentd Techndugy, Sacramento).

In rhe past two weeks 1 have worked with the UC and DTSC business units to close
out the present grant S@ to transition the p.mject to IXX-RCI finding. You should hear
from the DTSC business office shortly. Again, thaik you for your support. Please feel
free to contact me by telephone or e-mail @fhs@dtsc.ca.gov or @hs@aol.tom). My
normal office hours are in Berkeley on Mondays and Tuesdays, in Sacramento on most
Wednesdays and on Thursdays and Fridays. You may call me in Berkeley at (510) 540-
3076, ~nSacramento at [916) 445-2928.

Sincerely,

(k

.. .

G. Wolf~ng Fuhs, Dr.sci.nat.

Manager, Technology Evaluation,
Hazardous Materials Laboratory
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